
TACCA of Greater Houston’s mission is to ensure our members have quality training available that 

provides hands-on training for technicians of all levels.    

Each of these courses are designed to develop the understanding of how the equipment works, what 

to look for, how to test it and  to help make troubleshooting & diagnosing more efficient.   In these 

courses, they will see the bones of the equipment and it’s function.  They will be able to see available 

tools out there to assist in diagnosing issues.  It  will provide them with the knowledge they need to 

listen to customer complaints and look at the big picture and not just one  quick fix.  

We have two levels of courses, basics and advanced.  If you have an entry level employee, we recom-

mend they take the HVAC Basic  class that runs through all of the basic  components, operations and 

maintenance.  This class is only offered once a year, so you can email j.barta@taccagh.org to get on 

the notification list for this course.  

Each attendee will be given a card as pictured below.  Once they complete a  course or module, they 

will receive a result of passing (P), needs improvement (NI) or retake (R) the class.  

There are  65 hours of training available.  For a Tech to become a TACCA of Greater Houston Quali-

fied Tech, they must complete 45 hours of training along with 1-2 years of verifiable HVAC experi-

ence or completed an HVAC Program at The Training Center of Air Conditioning & Heating.  There 

are certain courses that are required (Core & Test Outs) to qualify and this is noted on their cards.  

 Previous classes taken between 10/2020 thru 

2022 will be counted towards certification.  

 NATE  REVIEW CLASSES do not count towards 

certification.   

 Other  ACCA Classes we conduct may be substi-

tuted for some courses on a case by case basis.  

TACCA GREATER HOUSTON  /  (713) 781-4822  / www.TACCAGH.org 

*Program changes may occur at times & updates will be posted.  


